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Background
WOCAT vision 
Local knowledge on sustainable land 
management is shared and used globally 





as well as an international network
for documentation, evaluation and monitoring
      
for sharing knowledge
of 
bright spots / good practices 
in Sustainable Land Management
Why WOCAT
lth f i i t ld id b t thi• a wea  o exper ence ex s s wor -w e, u  s 
is not documented in a manner that allows easy 
access and comparison;  
• there has always been a heavy focus on 
documenting degradation but too little on 
Sustainable Land Management practices;
• experiences and lessons learned at global, 
i l d i l l l h ld h l hireg ona  an  nat ona  eve  s ou  e p to ac eve 
better SWC;
SWC specialists and decision makers need better•    -    
information management.
What does WOCAT offer? 
• Provides a standardized methodology for 
documentation, evaluation and monitoring of SLM 
practices
• Creates an international network and platform 
for sharing SLM knowledge   
• Assists people in their search for appropriate 
SLM t h l i d hec no og es an  approac es
• Supports people in making decisions in the field 
d t th l i l lan  a  e p ann ng eve . 
Why SLM 
Mitigation / „Cure“Prevention „Rehabilitation“































Knowledge from the field 




documentation, evaluation and 
exchange of SLM practices   
SLM Technologies Local / field level
&
SLM Approaches
   
(Case studies)




3 questionnaires on SWC 
technologies, approaches, 
Documenting information 
from and with land users
map
E t i d t i d t bEntering data in questionnaire n er ng a a n a a ase






• Books / fact sheets
• Publications / reports  
• Posters
• Maps
Used as decision support tool 
t l i l la  p ann ng eve
Global overview book  
First standardized 
presentation of
• 42 technologies and 28 
approaches from 20 
countries
• Analysis and policy 
implications





NEPCAT fact sheets   
• 30 Technologies 
d han  approac es 
• 4-page summary fact 
sheets
Posters – e.g. Nepal
Other outputs 
• CDs • DVDs - movies
• Website
N l






WOCAT is a network of Soil and Water 
Conservation (SWC) experts, technicians, 
extension workers planners and decision makers , ,    
from all over the world
Organisation of WOCAT network
27
A decentralised network
• Global Management members:
CDE (Berne), FAO (Rome), ISRIC (Wageningen), 
• 64 major institutions world-wide (National, Regional, 
International);
• over 500 SLM specialists from 40 countries trained.
Global events
29
Annual International Workshop and Steering Meeting 
– e.g. Switzerland 2008
Symposium –
f OC15 years o  W AT
Promoting SLM for its Local and Global Impacts 
- Monday 20 October 2008, Bern
Latest / new developments
• Modules on Watershed Management, Impact 
monitoring 
• Templates (4 and 2 page)    
• Questions on ecosystem services, human 
well-being and climate change   
• On-line data entry
• Decision support system 
– WOCAT-DESIRE project
• Web-site – a new look and more user friendly
• WOCAT on Google earth
Selecting SLM - DSS  
Climate change
Technology response 





Heavy rainfall events   
(intensities and amounts)
Windstorm / dust storm
Fl doo s
Drought / dry spells
Decreasing length of 
growing period
Others 
WOCAT has lot to offer to --      
SWC i li i k d•  spec a sts, extens on wor ers an  
technicians 
th d t d t l t d d t– me o s o ocumen , eva ua e an  ocumen ; 
– information on SWC approaches and technologies 
world-wide  in books, maps and digital format
– contacts
• to national and regional SWC institutions     , 
planners and decision-makers 
– an information management system containing a      
database to document, store, analyse and disseminate 
SWC activities
WOCAT has lot to offer to --      
donors global programmes• ,   
– tools and outputs that assist in decision-making for 
investment; 
– Capacity building of national / regional SWC expertise
– evaluating the contribution of SWC towards overall 
goals such as poverty alleviation and sustainable,       
development.
• to research 
– assess degradation and good land use;
– identify important gaps / needs;
search for solutions;–    
– Identify indicators and threshold values.
WOCAT strategy 2008 -2012
Core activities: funding provided for 
near future to…
Global:
• further develop methods and tools;
• support initial training (facilitation);   
• maintain a global database 
(exchange with national / regional 
initiati es)v ;
• support national / regional outputs; 
and
• provide seed money for national / 
regional initiatives.
National / regional activities
funding to be identified to…
• initiate and support training workshops;
• establish national / regional coordination;
• collect data and assure quality;
• manage data (data entry, update, exchange with 
global database);
• produce outputs: books, CD-ROMs, maps; and




or send an E-mail to:    
wocat@giub.unibe.ch 
Th kan  you
